Protecting your portable buildings

Shed and Barn Coatings

We protect and beautify the world®
Shed and Barn Coatings

Outdoor-ready coatings from a global leader

Sheds and barns are no longer just for tool storage. Now they can create extra space for a home office, studio, guest room, pergola, pavilion, carport, dog kennel and other backyard structures. This change in scope of both utility and function means customer expectations have evolved as well. Coating longevity, surface protection and color choice are now driving factors in purchase decisions in ways they may not have been in years past.

That's why PPG is pleased to offer AQUACRON® and OLYMPIC® MAXIMUM® coatings. Designed exclusively to meet the unique challenges facing shed and barn manufacturers, these coatings represent a variety of different technologies, performance levels and color choices — all backed by a global coatings leader with local delivery, support and inventory management.

Industry-leading technical and application support

Unlike many shed and barn coatings manufacturers, PPG offers world-class technical support, on-site application training and color matching services. We’re with you every step of the process.

Choose from ready-mix or custom colors

Our Aquacron 200 and Aquacron 100 coatings are available in popular ready-mix colors or can be custom-tinted to any of over 1,800 hues from PPG’s world-renowned THE VOICE OF COLOR® program.

One-stop shopping for all of your coatings needs

PPG is more than just coatings. We also offer a wide variety of sundries, including wire-cage roller frames and covers, chip brushes, boxes of plastic, masking tape, TOP GUN® caulks and GRACO® spray rigs.

Designed to meet a variety of specifications

Our coatings are designed to meet a variety of industry and OEM specifications, with options available that meet several different AAMA and WDMA standards.
Any color, any quantity, in both urethane and acrylic technologies

Aquacron 200
Semi-Transparent Color*

Aquacron 200 waterborne acrylic urethane enamels deliver a high-end, rustic aesthetic and excellent substrate protection. They are available in semi-transparent colors and allow applicators to create stain-like finishes over a variety of primed substrates, including engineered, pre-primed boards such as LP® SMARTSIDE® and DURATEMP® products.

Key Benefits:
- 10-year limited warranty**
- Very fast drying
- Excellent exterior durability
- Excellent color and gloss retention
- Available in six pre-mixed colors or any of over 1,800 The Voice of Color custom hues
- High-solids formulation allows for increased millage
- Single-coat coverage for most colors
- VOC < 2.0 lbs./gal.

Aquacron 100
Solid Color

Aquacron 100 acrylic enamels provide ease of application with excellent sag resistance. They are available in a palette of solid colors, and custom colors are also available. Substrates for these enamels include LP SmartSide, DuraTemp and other engineered, pre-primed boards, as well as T-111 wood siding.

Key Benefits:
- Provides a uniform film and appearance
- Available in eight pre-mixed colors or any of over 1,800 The Voice of Color custom hues
- High-build formulation allows for excellent coverage on dark colors
- Single-coat coverage for most colors
- Good resistance to UV rays and weathering
- Provides a mildew-resistant coating

Olympic Maximum
Toner

Olympic Maximum toner provides a hint of color, allowing the wood’s natural grain and texture to show through. They are available in ready-mix colors only, including Honey Gold, Cedar Naturaltone, Redwood Naturaltone and Canyon Brown. The recommended substrate for this oil/acrylic oil resin product is T-111 wood siding.

Key Benefits:
- Stain and sealant in one
- Advanced UV protection
- Exclusive SCUFF GUARD® formula
- Provides a mildew-resistant coating
- Enhanced waterproofing protection

* Also available in solid colors.
** Please contact your PPG TrueFinish specialist for warranty specifics.
PPG Shed and Barn Pre-Mixed Colors

**Aquacron 200 Semi-Transparent Colors**
Also available in solid colors

- Cedar MV200E2109
- Honey Gold MV200E2099
- Chestnut MV200E2492
- Mahogany MV200E2493
- Driftwood MV200E2107
- Ebony MV200E2108

**Aquacron 100 Solid Colors**
Ask your PPG representative for order codes

- Flagstone
- Bora Bora
- Dark Brown
- Olive Gray
- Blue Gray
- Hunter Green
- Old New England Red
- Fossil Stone

**Olympic Maximum Toners**

- Honey Gold 57502A
- Cedar Naturaltone 57503A
- Redwood Naturaltone 57504A
- Canyon Brown 57505A

Also available in solid colors

- PPG Shed and Barn Pre-Mixed Colors
- Aquacron 200 Semi-Transparent Colors
- Aquacron 100 Solid Colors
- Olympic Maximum Toners
Connecting world-class technology to local resources

PPG TRUEFINISH® Industrial Coatings is a division of PPG, one of the world’s preeminent suppliers of coatings solutions. Founded in 2002, the PPG TrueFinish team was created to strategically deliver innovative technologies to manufacturers and custom coaters who needed quick, reliable and effective service to accelerate their businesses. With professional service centers located across North America, you can trust PPG to get you the products you need, when you need them.

Dependable inventory management

Partnership with PPG includes a personalized inventory-management program that provides the products you need, delivered on time. We'll keep your coatings and sundries stocked in our local professional service centers based on the minimum levels you require.

By utilizing our local distribution, you take the risk out of last-minute inventory management and reduce the amount of material stocked on your shop floor.